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A Business Matter
voters of this city will, in a few days,THE an election to determine whether Salt

shall be wet or dry. Sometimes(Lake a fad, lose sight of all else except
follow it like a fetish.

We hope it will not be so in this election, for
very much depends upon it. Up on the corner of
Main and South Temple streets the most beauti-
ful hotel in the west is nearing completion. Of
the thousands who are expected to patronize the
hotel, probably half will be people who do not

intoxicating liquors. Probably half the

Iuse will be people who occasionally take a
The rest will probably be people who

several drinks daily. But let it be
that no liquors will be sold in that hotel,!take it will run in debt from the first day, for

great mass of the traveling public will not
stop at a hotel where a glass of wine at dinner
cannot be purchased.

Thousands and thousands of them never call
for the wine, but they will not stop at a place
where they cannot get it if they want it. When
they hear that it is a strictly temperance house,
a sense of indignity comes over them, a feeling
that their personal freedom is attacked, and they
resent it.

The matter has been tried over and over and
the result has always been the same. A first
class hotel in every other respect cannot, as a
temperance house, pay expenses in New York City
where millions of people dwell and where two
millions come and go daily.

Well, what applies to a hotel applies to a city.
Let it be understood that Salt Lake is to be a
dry town and it will be avoided. There is a de- -

3 pression on the city now in common with all the
I other cities of the coast with perhaps one or two
1 exceptions. Let the vote be for prohibition and
ap the business of the city will be "further cut down
TO' to the point of prostration. And right here comes
j' a consideration of what is just.
(1 The busi .oss of a city is carried on by a com- -

lEj, parativejy few of its citizens. They are the ones
who organize and carry on trade and manufac-
tures; they are the ones to whom the great army
of laborers, in all capacities, look for their
wages; they are the ones who make public and

v private works possible
M

By what right, then, do the go
j out in a body and directly vote to cripple the

business of the city? Before this city can be
bonded for a public improvement to cost say

l, $500,000, there has to be a vote of approval. By

'

whom? By the taxpayers. No one else is per-
mitted to vote. By what right, then, do those
"who pay no taxes go out and vote'for a measure
which not only will cripple the business of the
producers of the city; the men who pay the army
of workers here, cripple it for this year three
times $500,000 and also cause the value' of the
real estate of the city to shrink quite 25 per
cent?

It may be asked how we know that any such
result would follow. We know it because it has
never failed to produce just that result wherever
tried. The effect is not so marked in an agricul-
tural country, because business is slow going at
best. But in a mining country it means prostra-
tion also, and when added to this the business of
a city is attacked, where naturally many thou-
sand tourists come annually the result is the
more marked.

Above all prohibition does not prohibit. It
makes sneaks and liars of men, but does not pro-

hibit. How was it at Provo last summer as de-

scribed by the local papers? It was clear that
many were drinking who had never drank be-

fore.
But why stop with liquor? Many physicians

hold to the belief that more men die from exces-
sive eating than from excessive drinking. Why
not shut off roast beef, beef steak, roast mutton,
and other such things and limit the diet to a little
boiled beef and carrots?

But the main question is how would a vote
for prohibition affect the business of the men of

this city to whom the masses look for employ-

ment and for progress? That is the real point,
and it is so serious that honest men and women
will think twice before they vote to reduce their
homes 25 per cent in value.

And there is still another point. It may
shock some good people to read that prohibition
if tried here would be a wound upon the morals of
this community, as shown by its effects in other
places. Judge A. D. Gllkason of Kansas was once
appealed to for an honest opinion of the effect
of prohibition in Kansas, and he answered in
these words:

"The prohibition law of Kansas is fearfully and
wonderfully made. The long-haire- d men and
short-haire- d women have all the prohibition they
want, and the remainder of the inhabitants all
the booze they want. It is simply a political
dodge worked by all candidates for office from
the governor down to road overseer, before elec-

tion both ways, for and against as the locality
demands, and ignored the day after election. No
administration has ever yet had the courage, if
it had the inclination, to enforce it except by
talk. It has fastened upon the state at large an
army of sneaks and perjurors, has brought the
sanctity of an oath into disrepute, and disrespect
for other laws. It is merely the plaything of the
demagogue, has been productive of notorious
crime of the class that taps the vitals of govern-
ment; that has made the state of Kansas the
dumping grounds of the vilest death-dealin- g con-

coctions that can be produced either In the still
or chemical works, and I sincerely doubt if it
fyas reduced the drink habit at all. It certainly
has increased private drunkenness and the army
of hypocrites who bowl "God and morality" and
drink in their homes is beyond number. It is
no protection to the rising generation, on the
contrary it is to their detriment. It has fastened'

upon us a gang of cinch lawyers who cannot make H
a living In the profession, but now through the H
state bring actions in the name of good morals
and decency for the graft there is in them, en-- H
joining expenses upon the counties and stirring ;'H
up strife in the communities." H

The sensible people of Salt Lake City ought 'H
to read that, and to keep in mind that that is H
the experience in Kansas after twenty-fiv- e years H
of trial. It has been also the experience In every 'H
state where prohibition has been tried, and the 'H
thing for sensible people to do is to keep in mind H
that the drink habit is a vice that may be so regu-- jH
lated as to do the least harm possible, but that jH
every attempt to abolish it has been a failure, H
and will be a failure so long as in this country H
men and women think they have a right to do as H
they please, and that the law makers have no :H
right to declare what they shall or shall not eat, . H
what they shall or shall not drink, and in gen- - H
eral seek to make men good by a statute. M

A Sane Fourth of July H
the World's Work a writer tells how "A Sane HIN Fourth of July" was planned and worked out. H

The important feature was to try to so ar-- H
range the exercises of the day as to awaken the
patriotism of the children, to give them and for- -

eigners who have come to our shores "the great M
lessons of freedom, independence and the high H
privileges of citizenship in this free land of ours. H
Come to think of it all these things have been H
practically ignored since out great civil war. H
The Fourth of July have been looked upon merely H
as a holiday; as a day when it is right to fire Chi- - H
nese bombs and to play smash generally. H

Not as a day made sacred by immortal mem-- H
ories; not as a day around which a nameless maj- - H
esty clings an anniversary when not only was H
a new nation born, but upon which there was H
called a halt on the tyrannies that had been a H
burden upon mankind for ages and tho command H
went out, "Universe attention! Nations, 'bout face H
and forward march." H

To impress upon the youth of the land the sac- - H
redness of tho day of which it was an annlver-- H
sary, because of tho departure which it 'marked, H
that mankind was finally to come into its own; H
that "man was born free and endowed with cer- - H
tain inalienable rights, among which were life, H
liberty and the pursuit of happiness," which made H
of the day something more than a saint day in H
mother church, for the work performed on the H
day originally was to change the American citl- - H
zen from being a servitor to being a sovereign. H

This sane Fourth described in World's Work B
was merely that the people turned out and cele- - H
brated with the children. The preparations for jH
it had been going on for weeks In the schools. H
The children had been drilled for marching; the IH
boys had been given wooden guns with holes jH
bored in the muzzles in which to carry flags, pa-- IH
triotlc songs had been taught the children, so jH
that hundreds of them could sing in chorus; the S
older boys, after the patriotic service were fin- -

ished, took to bowling, baseball playing and other fl
games; between noon and 1 p. m. the chimes on
all the churches were set to ringing; at night II
each family had its own fireworks; the whole fl
day was filled with happiness, with the result jfl
that It was as expressed by the old Irish jani- - jfl
tor: jfl

"Iverybody satisfied, nobody hurted." tfl
m
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